EXPERIMENTAL LAYOUT
A schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . A pair of scintillation counters above and a second pair of scintillators below the tank were used to initiate the readout of the integrated signal from the photomultiplier in the water Cerenkov tank. The goal was to use cosmic ray muons that triggered all four scintillators and that passed approximately vertically through the water in the tank. These muons also passed through lead surrounding the lower pair of counters, so that their energy loss was approximately minimum ionizing. The path of the cosmic ray muons was chosen to be offset from the center of the tank so that most of them would not pass through the photomultiplier, where they might produce Cerenkov light in the glass face of the tube. The tank, liner, water, and photomultiplier were moved together over a distance of several km in February, 1999. Except for any unintended consequences of the move, no other changes were made to this detector. Thus the 8" photomultiplier (Hamamatsu R1408) and its resistive base were identical to the ones described in Refs. [1, 2] . Similarly, the bag liner of polyethylene and Tyvek whose seams were thermally bonded, the 55 gallon steel drum/tank, and the water were not changed. The glass face of the photomultiplier was in contact with the water in a design similar to one from the large IMB proton decay experiment.
The trigger counters and cables may have differed from the earlier measurements, but such changes are expected to have quite minor impact on the types of triggered particles. Three of the four scintillators were 6" x 6" x ?" or 15.24 x 15.24 x 0.95 cm 3 in size, and the fourth one was 8" x 8" x ½" or 20.32 x 20.32 x 0.64 cm 3 . All were viewed by single 2" photomultipliers through trapezoidal-shaped lucite light guides. These light guides pointed in opposite directions within each pair of trigger counters, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Three counters were of identical construction to those used in the 1997-1998 experiments; some may actually have come from these earlier measurements.
The precise geometry for the 1999 runs is shown in Fig. 2 and probably changed somewhat from the 1997-1998 experiments. The lower pair of trigger scintillators were surrounded on two sides by 4" (10 cm), and on the top by 2" (5 cm) of lead bricks. This was done to "harden" the spectrum of cosmic ray muons detected. The lead extended about 3" (7.6 cm) beyond the active area of the trigger counters, both towards and away from the photomultiplier tube.
The high voltages of the four trigger counters were set by performing "plateau curves," or recording coincidence rates in the upper or lower pair of counters as a function of the high voltage for one counter of the pair. However, these did not quite have the classical shape of plateau curves typically obtained with accelerator beams. It is not known whether plateau curves were also performed for the four trigger counters used during 1997-1998 runs, or whether the high voltages of any counters in common were the same. However, records of data collection indicate that the high voltage power supply for the trigger counters was changed in the middle of 1998 because of hardware problems. Voltage to all photomultipliers was found off in November, 1998 (near day 230) probably due to an interruption in the Fermilab AC power. During the 1999 runs, the voltages on the photomultipliers were checked several times with a voltage divider and DVM. No changes were observed from June to November, 1999. 
ELECTRONICS AND DATA ACQUISITION
A schematic of the electronics is shown in Fig. 3 . Most of the electronics modules and their settings were unchanged between the two run periods, though different cables were used in some cases. Similarly, the data acquisition software was unchanged. Negative high voltage for the trigger counters was supplied from a Fluke model 415B high voltage power supply and a Zener diode divider (homebuilt, type 11X 2562, from a LBL design). The positive high voltage for the photomultiplier inside the tank was also supplied from these same types of power supply and divider, and it was operated at a nominal voltage of +1060 V.
The signals from the trigger counter photomultipliers went to four channels of a LeCroy (LRS) model 621L NIM discriminator module, set to thresholds of 30 mV and output widths of 100 -110 nsec. The outputs were required to form a 4-fold coincidence in a LRS 365AL module. The 50 nsec wide coincidence signal was sent to a LRS 222 gate generator module that supplied the 250 nsec gate to the ADC for the photomultiplier in the water tank. Typical 4-fold coincidence rates were 0.55 and 0.83 per minute during the 1997-1998 and the 1999 runs, respectively. The similarity of these rates suggests that the trigger selected a similar part of the steeply-falling cosmic ray energy spectrum.
The analog signal from the photomultiplier inside the water tank first went to a LRS 428F linear fan-in/fan-out and then to a LRS 2249A Camac ADC after appropriate cable delay. The ADC was read out via a LRS 8901A GPIB interface module to a Dell model 310 personal computer running Windows 3.1. The data acquisition software (light2.c) is a C program that interfaces with the electronics using calls to the National Instruments GPIB library. The program sets up the ADC to generate a Look-At-Me (LAM) whenever it receives a trigger, and the 8901A to generate a service request (SRQ) when it sees a LAM. The program repeatedly polls the 8901A until it sees an SRQ. It then reads out the raw ADC values and re-arms the electronics for the next trigger. The ADC value was converted to integrated current using the nominal value of 0.25 picoCoulombs (pC) per channel for the ADC, and a fixed pedestal subtracted before the result was stored in an ascii file. The time of the event from the internal computer clock was also recorded in the file.
A typical spectrum from a 92 hr run in July 1999 is shown in Fig. 4 in both a linear and semi-logarithmic scale. The small peak near 30 pC corresponds to the pedestal value. This was confirmed by the results of dedicated pedestal runs taken close in time to the cosmic ray data using an ADC gate that occurred at a random time. The pedestal events are present in the cosmic ray data due to accidental coincidences. For example, two cosmic ray muons could occur close in time -one hitting the upper pair and the other striking the lower pair of trigger counters, but neither passing through the water tank. The rate of pedestal events in a normal cosmic ray run is roughly 0.6 per hour. Finally, the ADC saturated near 260 pC, leading to the excess of events observed in Fig. 4 .
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Figure 4. Typical ADC spectrum from the small tank photomultiplier in a) linear and b) semilogarithmic scales. The pedestal is near 30 pC, saturation occurs near 260 pC, and the run number was tst2019. Results of a Gaussian fit to the peak from the EXCEL program is also shown; for most runs the fit is better than the one shown here.
DATA ANALYSIS
The raw data were analyzed in two ways; one using commercial software (Microsoft EXCEL), and the other using code written by one of the authors. The results from the two methods are quite similar, and differences allow estimates of systematic errors. They also permit checks on estimated statistical errors from the commercial software.
For the first type of analysis, the raw data were copied onto a computer cluster at Fermilab. The files were then read by the EXCEL spreadsheet software, and sorted into a histogram with bin width 2 pC using a macro. The pedestal was estimated as described below, and a Gaussian was fit to the events near the peak in the spectrum (about 80 pC in Fig. 4) . A second macro was written to perform some of these calculations; details are included in Ref.
[3].
The pedestal for both cosmic ray and pedestal runs was estimated in the same way. The mean (<x> P ) and standard deviation (s P ) were computed for all events in the pedestal region. This region was chosen to be 10 pC wide beginning with the lowest charge recorded in an event near the pedestal. For example, for the run in Fig. 4 (tst2019) , the pedestal region included events between 28 and 38 pC, and the calculations gave <x> P = 32.2 pC and s P = 2.8 pC. The uncertainty on the pedestal mean was
where n is the total number of events in the pedestal region. Table 1 contains a list of the pedestals and uncertainties, dates, and run numbers for all "useful runs" between March 1998 and December 1999, including dedicated pedestal runs; data from before March, 1998 were not available. Figure 5 gives a plot of the pedestal values as a function of time during the 1999 runs; the pedestal seemed to be close to zero and nearly constant during the 1998 runs analyzed. Considerable variation is observed in the 1999 pedestal values.
The fit to the peak in the cosmic ray spectrum was performed with EXCEL software as well. For most runs, the region in the spectrum from 60 -100 pC, approximately centered on the peak, was fit with a Gaussian in order to estimate the peak position (<x>) and width (s). (For runs where the peak occurred at a value considerably different from 80 pC, other limits were used.) The fits were not very good, since the spectrum shape is clearly asymmetric and non-Gaussian, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . The results are given in Table 2 , along with an estimated error in <x>. This uncertainty was taken to be
where N is the total number of events from the Gaussian fit. The raw peak positions, <x>, are plotted as a function of time during the 1999 runs in Fig. 6 . The peaks corrected for the pedestals (<y> = <x> -<x> P ) are given in Fig. 7 . The raw peak positions show considerably larger variations than the values corrected for pedestals. which has the expected dependence on N -½ , for N the total number of events in the ADC spectrum peak. In addition, the effect of the pedestal uncertainty can be added in quadrature with the error estimate on the number of photoelectrons above, though this contribution was found to be small. The results for the number of photoelectrons are given in Fig. 8 with uncertainties shown for the case with the pedestal error included.
The alternate method for determining the peak and width of the ADC spectrum involved an iterative procedure. In the first step, the mean ( <x 1 > ) of the events with integrated charge between 60 and 100 pC was computed. (Again, different limits were used when the peak occurred far from 80 pC.) For the second step, events in the range <x 1 > -0.4 ( <x 1 > -<x> P ) < Charge < <x 1 > + 0.4 ( <x 1 > -<x> P ) were used to compute the mean, <x 2 >, and the standard deviation, s 2 . For the third step, <x 2 > replaced <x 1 > in the limits above, and the calculations yielded <x 3 > and s 3 . This procedure was continued until the results converged. Such an iteration partially compensated for variation in the gain of the system. It would work best if the shape of the spectrum was unchanged except for the overall gain. The mean and standard deviation of the peak when the iteration converged are also given in Table 2 for a sampling of runs. Generally, the peak position was 1-2 pC less and the width was somewhat larger than the Gaussian fit using the EXCEL software. In addition, the number of events was usually slightly larger, mostly from the events on the high pulse height tail of the peak distribution. 
RESULTS
Considerable variation is observed in the pedestal values with time shown in Figs. 5 and 9. Several discontinuities are apparent. The one in October, 1999 near day 570 occurred at the time of a test, as described below. There was also a jump in the pedestal at some time during early 1999, when no data were being collected and the move of the apparatus to the new location took place. Other discontinuities did not correspond to any hardware change. A gradual increase in the pedestal values with time until the sharp drop near day 570 is also apparent. In any case, such variation was not observed during the 1997 -1998 measurements, before the move. It was also observed that the pedestal run and the cosmic ray run pedestals are generally in good agreement (these runs are mixed together in Figs. 5 and 9) .
Similarly, Fig. 6 with the raw peak values shows considerable variations, also with discontinuities at the same times as the pedestal results. A gradual decrease in these peak values is also observed until the sharp drop near day 570.
By contrast, the peaks corrected for pedestals exhibit a smooth, decreasing behavior with time as can be seen in Fig. 7 . On this basis, it is expected that the pedestal determination and subtraction have been done correctly and are necessary for these data. This decrease is consistent with neither linear nor exponential behavior. For example, a straight line fit to these data (shown in Fig. 7 Two short test runs were conducted (tst2094 on day 568 and tst2101 on day 586) to check for problems with the electronics. In the first one, the LRS 2249A ADC was physically replaced with another, identical ADC. The original ADC was then put back for run tst2095 and all following data. A significant change in the pedestal occurred (Fig. 5) , but the peak corrected for pedestal was close to that for other nearby runs (Fig. 7) . However, the pedestal also changed for the original ADC when it was put back into the CAMAC crate! The second test had a change in the channel of the LRS 428F linear fan-out. Again the pedestal changed but the peak corrected for pedestal did not. It was concluded from these two tests and the HV measurements that the drop in pulse height from the photomultiplier in the small tank was not due to electronics problems (photomultiplier HV, linear fan-out, or ADC). Furthermore, the tank is located inside a large building. The temperature was occasionally monitored from June to November, 1999 and varied from 73 to 76 °F, but not correlated with the season. This small temperature variation is not expected to be the cause of the sizeable drop in integrated charge either.
One further test was performed. If the gain of the R1408 photomultiplier was constant, but the amount of light reaching the tube was decreasing, then it would be expected that the calculated number of photoelectrons and the integrated charge would decrease together. In particular, the straight line fit from Fig. 7 should be roughly proportional to the number of photoelectrons. The scaled straight line fit is shown in Fig. 8 with a scale factor of (2.0 photoelectrons / pC). There is reasonable agreement with this line, but not with a constant value. This test reinforces the case for a drop in the amount of light reaching the photomultiplier.
On 16 November, 1999 it was decided to look into the small tank. No standing water was observed on top of the bag, and the photomultiplier base did not appear corroded. The water appeared clear and the photomultiplier glass had no obvious deposits present. The inside of the tyvek bag did not feel "slimy", and exhibited no apparent discoloration. Unfortunately, the water was contaminated during the removal of the photomultiplier, so that the test with this small tank had to be concluded. (A chemical analysis of the water would have been meaningless.)
[3] Strom, D., "Stability of Water in a Small Cerenkov Detector," Fermilab summer student report (1999) . The uncertainties on the fitted peaks are too small by 2 ½ in this report because of an error in the EXCEL analysis. This error was located by the comparison of these data with the alternate analysis results. Peak positions for data runs with the small tank between March, 1998 and November, 1999. The raw peak position and its uncertainty (Peak, Error), the peak width (Sigma), and the number of events in the fitted peak (N) are shown for both the EXCEL analysis and (for some runs) the alternate analysis. In the latter case, the true number of events is shown as Events. The peak, error, and sigma values are all in units of pC. The tank was moved after this run.
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